The First Joint Conference of Asia’s Mutual Prosperity

East Asia Security Community and US-Japan Relations

January 12-13, 2012
Agora Global, Tokyo University of Foreign Studies
Tokyo, JAPAN

Organized by International Academic Society for Asian Community
Japan Association of Global Governance
Association for the Study of Political Society (ASPOS)
Institute of International Relations, Tokyo University of Foreign Studies
Japan Society for Public Interest and Common Goods Studies

Sponsored by Kyoto-Nara EU Association
Business Intelligence Society of Japan

DAY 1: JANUARY 12 (SAT)
Coordinator: Hirotaka Watanabe (Tokyo University of Foreign Studies)

8:55-9:00 Opening Address  Hirotaka Watanabe (Chair of Joint Conference Executive Committee, Director of
Institute of International Relations at Tokyo University of Foreign Studies)

9:00-10:00 Session I Junior Researcher Panel: Human Security in Asia
Chair  Toraaki Nakamura  (Woosong University)
Paper1  “Human Trafficking and the Crafting of Regional Governance in East Asia”
Ayako Nakamura  (Tohoku University)
Paper2  “Whose FTA Model Wins: Politics of FTA Negotiations between Korea, Japan, and China”
Jo Eun-il  (Yonsei University)
Discussant  Toraaki Nakamura  (Woosong University)

10:10-12:40 Session II: Towards Enlarged Asian Community
Chair  Hiroshi Ota  (Waseda University)
Paper  “India: the Autonomous Power and Identity at Crossroads”
Deepa Ollapally  (George Washington University)
Paper  “Heading towards Asia: Turkey’s Changing Foreign Policy Paradigm”
Altay Atli  (Bogazici University)
Paper  “East Asian Community and Shanghai Cooperation Organization: A View from Standpoint of Constructing
Expanded Asian Community”
12:40-13:20 Lunch
13:20-13:30 Greeting  Hiro Harda (President, Association for the Study of Political Society, Senshu University)

13:30-16:00 Session III: Bilateral Exchange Panel: East Asia’s Security and US-Japan Alliance

Chair  Hiraku Yamamoto  (Tohoku University)

Paper  “US-Japan Relations and Asian Regionalism: A Road to De-Americanization and Re-Asianization”
       Eiichi Shindo  (Tsukuba University)

Paper  “Japan’s Identity Complexes: Quest for Strategic Balance and Integration”
       Mike Mochizuki  (George Washington University)

Paper  “America’s Strategic Rebalance and the US-Japan Alliance”
       David Allen Schlaefer  (US Embassy in Japan)

Discussant  Toru Magosaki  (Former Professor of National Defense Academy of Japan)

Discussant  Tsugio Ide  (Nihon University)

16:10-18:40 Inauguration Commemorative Symposium, The Rise of China and East Asia’s Security

Keynote Address  “A Realist Perspective on the Implications of Identity for US Policy toward Rising Powers”
       Charles Glaser (Director of the Elliott School’s Institute for Security and Conflict Studies at George Washington University)

Chair  Hidenori Ijiri  (Tokyo University of Foreign Studies)

Panelist  Hidekazu Sakai  (Kansai Gaidai University)

Panelist  Yoichiro Sato  (Ritumeikan Asia-Pacific University)

Panelist  Yoneyuki Sugita  (Osaka University)

18:40 Reception

Greeting  Eichi Shindo (President, International Academic Society for Asian Community, Professor Emeritus of Tsukuba University)

Greeting  Takehiko Yamamoto (President, Japan Association of Global Governance)

DAY 2: JANUARY 13 (SUN)
Coordinator: Hirotaka Watanabe (Tokyo University of Foreign Studies)

9:00-10:00 Session IV: Junior Researcher Panel: Human Security in Asia

Chair  Masayuki Iwasa  (Tsukuba University)

Paper 1  “Human Security in APEC and ASEAN”
       Naoko Toyoshima  (Institute of Oriental Philosophy)
Paper 2  “Does Democracy Stifle Economic Growth?”
Sai Shin        (Soka University)
Discussant Masayuki Iwasa        (Tsukuba University)

10:10-12:40 Session V: EU and East Asia Community
Chair   Hirotaka Watanabe       (Tokyo University of Foreign Studies)
Paper 1  “Problems about Functional Promotion for Possibility of East Asia community”
Hiroyuki Mitsuishi        (Senri Kinran University)
Paper 2  “East Asian Communities & Major Powers: The US, China, Japan and the EU”
Kumiko Haba        (Aoyama Gakuin University)
Paper 3  “Building a Community of the East Asian Various Ethnicities”
Hiroshi Onishi        (Keio University)
Discussant Suami Takao        (Waseda University)
Discussant Koji Fukuda        (Waseda University)
Discussant Hirotaka Watanabe       (Tokyo University of Foreign Studies)
12:40-13:20 Lunch

13:20-13:30 Greeting   Hitoshi Hirakawa (Vice President, International Academic Society for Asian Community, Nagoya University)

13:30-16:00 Session VI: Atomic Energy for Peaceful Purposes
Chair   Yoshinobu Araki       (Musashino University)
Kazuhiro Ueda       (Kyoto University)
Paper 2  “The Legal Concept and Legislative Bill Which Prohibits a Nuclear Power Plants”
Tomoyuki Taira       (Former Representative of the Diet)
Paper 3  “Fukushima Nuclear Accident in the Nuclear Safety Regime: Perspectives of the NAIIC and RJIF toward the International Community”
Toru Oga        (Kyushu University)
Discussant Niklas Kviselius        (Swedish Agency for Growth Policy Analysis / Embassy of Sweden)
Discussant Noriyuki Kawano       (Hiroshima University)

16:10-18:40 Inauguration Commemorative Symposium, Global Governance and Asia
Keynote Address   “East Asian Security Governance: Building an Effective Architecture”
David A. Welch (CIGI Chair of Global Security and Director of the Balsillie School of International Affairs at the University of Waterloo)
Chair   Takehiko Yamamoto       (Waseda University)
Panelist Setusuko Aoki       (Keio University)
Panelist Mariko Shoji       (Keiai University)
Panelist Noboru Miyawaki     (Ritsumeikan University)
18:40-18:45 **Closing Address**  
Hirotaka Watanabe (Chair of Joint Conference Executive Committee, Director of Institute of International Relations at Tokyo University of Foreign Studies)

18:45 **Reception**

**Greeting**  
Yoshinobu Araki (Honorary President, Association for the Study of Political Society, Musashino University)

**Greeting**  
Koji Fukuda (President, Japan Society for Public Interest and Common Goods Studies)

TUFS Access Map: [http://www.tufs.ac.jp/english/access/](http://www.tufs.ac.jp/english/access/)

TUFS Campus Map: [http://www.tufs.ac.jp/english/abouttufs/campusmap.html](http://www.tufs.ac.jp/english/abouttufs/campusmap.html)